Step-by-Step instructions – Optima External Brokers
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Using OptimaFit Express Enrollment:
This enrollment pathway is an express option available to you if you know you will be entering
the complete application from start to finish or to run a quick quote; it allows you to bypass
your BO login, but is not intended to be used to manage and work leads, or start or resume
existing applications
•
•

Visit your optimahealth.com eBroker page, and select the link to OptimaFit Express Enrollment
prior to logging in to your secure portal
Enter your “NPN” and click “Submit”
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•
•

This will launch the Marketplace, and you will land on the demographic information page
Continue quoting process as normal (see Quoting section below)
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Logging in to BrokerOffice:

•

Log in to BrokerOffice using your “User Name” and “Password”
o When your BrokerOffice account is set up, you should receive an email with your
username and a link to reset your password
Click the “Play button”

•

You will be taken to your Home page

•
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Adding FFM ID and NPN:
Note: All brokers should complete this step as soon as they log in to BrokerOffice for the first time.
Brokers who wish to submit application on Federal Marketplace must supply their FFM ID in order to
be able to sell on-exchange products.
•
•

Go to the Home tab
Click “Edit User Info”

•

Select Edit

•

Enter your FFM ID and NPN, if not already populated
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•

Click “Update”

•

You will see a message at the top of the screen “User was updated Successfully”
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Adding Leads:
•

Click on the “Leads” tab, then click “Add Leads”

•
•

•

You will be taken to a blank lead form. Enter the information for the lead
Make sure to enter the lead’s Full Name, Zip Code and Email Address. These fields are required
to successfully launch the Marketplace. Additional information is not required, but is helpful in
maintaining good records of the leads.
Click “Save”
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View Leads:
•
•
•

Click “ Leads” tab and click the “View Leads” link to access the leads
Under “Lead Summary” specify the date range for the leads you’d like to view
Under “Lead View” you will see all the leads that were entered during the specified date range

•
•

Click the orange “Play” button next to a lead’s name
Click the “View/Edit Lead” to access the lead record
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Access Marketplace:
•
•
•

Pull up the lead for which you would like to proceed to Marketplace (see View Leads section
above)
Click on “OPEN MARKETPLACE” button on the top of the screen
The Marketplace should launch in a new browser tab
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Quoting Process:
•
•

•
•

After launching the Marketplace, you will land on the demographic information page
The information that you entered about the lead in BrokerOffice will be passed through to this
screen. If you have not completed all the info for the applicant in BrokerOffice, fill in the missing
information here.
Click “Add Spouse”/ “Add Dependent” info the primary applicant has a spouse or dependent
who needs to be covered by the plan
Click “Continue”
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•

Complete any missing contact information and click “View Plans”

•
•
•

Enter the household size
Enter total yearly income
Click “Continue”

Household size: Even if you are applying for yourself, make sure
to list everyone you will report on your tax return.

Yearly Income: Include gross wages, salaries, tips and interest
for everyone above. You can estimate based on last year.
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•
•
•
•

A list of plans that match your criteria is displayed
You can edit the applicants’ info or income information by clicking “Edit” link
You can sort plans by choosing the options in the dropdown
You can filters on the left side of the screen to narrow down your plan search

Use the filters to narrow down your plans

Click “Edit” link to change the information
The monthly cost savings amount is an estimate
only. The final saving amount will be determined
after the application is submitted to the FFM.

Use the Sort to choose your plan option

Available Sort options are:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Premium
Plan Category
Maximum Out of Pocket
Copayment
Deductible
Plan Type
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Compare plans:
•
•
•

Check the box by “Compare” under each plan to compare plans
Click the blue “Compare Plans” button at the bottom of the screen
You can compare up to 4 plans at one time
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•
•
•
•

Side-by-side comparison of the plans will be displayed
Click on the links to view detailed information on the plans
Click “Continue” below the plan you wish to select
You will be taken to the Shopping Cart page

Click continue on one of the plans which would
like to proceed with
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Broker Links
Accessing and Distributing your Broker Link
•

•

Once you have started the quoting process, you will see your personal URL in the upper right
hand corner, which you can share with consumers to enable them to shop and enroll
independently.
Copy this link and distribute it to your consumers as you’d like
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Proposals:
Create a proposal
•

From the quotes page, click “Continue” to add a plan to the shopping cart
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•

In the shopping cart, click “Add to Proposal” to add the selected plan to a proposal for the
consumer

•

You will be taken to the proposal screen, where you will see the selected plan listed as ‘Option
1,’ which is also called a ‘Cart.’
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•

If you only want to send a consumer this one plan, click Finalize Proposal. If you would like to
send the consumer multiple plan options, click New Cart to add another plan to the proposal. In
this scenario, we will add another plan to the proposal.

•

You will be taken back to the shopping cart. Click Back to Plans to reach the quotes page, so you
can select another plan to add to the proposal
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•

Once on the quotes page, click Continue to add the desired plan to the shopping cart
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•

Once again, you will be taken to the shopping cart. Click Add to Proposal to add the plan to the
proposal that has already been started
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•

Once in proposal view, you will see both plans, or carts, that have been added to the proposal.
Click Finalize Proposal to complete the proposal and generate the URL to be sent to the
consumer

•

On the pop-up, click Finalize Proposal
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•

Copy the link that is provided, and send it to the consumer via email. The consumer will use this
link to view the plans that you have included in the proposal.

View Proposals
•

At any point, you may click the Proposals button in the upper right hand corner of the screen in
order to view the URL of the proposals that have been generated
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Steps to Email Marketplace Link to Customer
The Marketplace Link tool allows an agent to send a link from an in-progress quote or application to the
applicant that allows the applicant to return and complete their application at a later time. A button is
located at the upper right hand corner of the Marketplace user interface that the agent can use to
launch the Marketplace Link tool. After clicking the button, an agent can send the applicant an email
with a link to their session.
•

Click on Email Marketplace Link either on the shopping page or at the beginning of the
application.
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•
•
•

An Email Marketplace Link popup screen will appear.
Copy and paste the link to your own email client.
Click Close Window once you have copied the link.
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On Exchange Application Process:
•

To find tax credit eligible plans, click on “Yes” below the Tax Credit Eligible filter on the left side
of the screen, or

•
•

Pick a plan that has
Click “Continue”

icon
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•
•

Plans that match your search criteria are displayed
Click “Continue” by the plan you wish to proceed with
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•
•

You will be taken to the Shopping Cart
Click “Begin Online Enrollment”
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•

Review your selected plan info and click “Continue”
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You will be redirected to healthcare.gov to determine the applicants’ eligibility for on-exchange plans
and federal subsidies
•
•

Log in using your FFM credentials
Click “LOG IN”

•
•
•

Enter the year by selecting year from the “Select Year” dropdown
Select a state from the “Application State” dropdown
Click “START APPLICATION”
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•

It is recommended you always search for an application before entering a new one to make sure
that there are no duplicate applications
o Enter the consumer’s First Name, Last Name, and Date of birth and click “SEARCH”
Click “start a new one” to begin a new application

•
•

Click to agree to the Privacy & use of your information
Click “TAKE ME TO THE APPLICATION”

•
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•
•
•

•
•

•

Select “SINGLE” or “MARRIED”
Enter the number of Dependents that will be claimed on 2016 tax return
Specify which members of the household are applying for coverage
o Make sure to click “ME” if the primary applicant is applying for coverage. The box will
turn green when selected.
o Use the drop down to specify if other members will be applying for coverage as well
Specify whether the household will make more or less than the number provided. This will help
determine if members of the household may be eligible for a subsidy.
Answer “Yes/No” to the question regarding help paying for coverage. If you answer “Yes,”
you’ll answer questions about income/household to determine the subsidy amount. If you
answer “No,” you’ll answer fewer questions but won’t receive a subsidy.
Click “CONTINUE”
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•

Answer the additional questions about the applicant and spouse/dependents, if applicable
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•
•

Complete the contact information, home address, Social Security information, and information for
the spouse/dependents, then click “CONTINUE”
Check the box to indicate that the application is broker-assisted
o
Enter your FFM ID in the “ID Number” field and your NPN in the “NPN Number” field
o
The attribution of the sale happens automatically after the application is complete, so this is
an optional step
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•
•

Add all sources of income for each member of the household by clicking “ADD NEW SOURCE OF
INCOME,” entering the details about the source of income, and clicking “SAVE”
If a member does not have a source of income, just answer “Yes” to indicate that the member’s
income less deductions is $0
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•
•

Answer the additional questions. If the questions do not apply to any of the applicants, do not
check any of the boxes under the question.
Click “CONTINUE”
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•

Complete the final questions regarding coverage, life changes, renewal of coverage and
attestations, then click "REVIEW APPLICATION"

Tina Springer's coverage information
Is Tina Springer currently enrolled in health coverage? 0
YES

NO

Additional coverage questions
Does a child on this application have a parent living outside the home?
YES

NO

Were any of these people found 11ot_ el1g1b_l_e for_M_ei_caid or the CtiHre_n:s_H_ea_ltt1_1f1S[Jra_nc_e f'r()grilrn.(C_H_lf'lin the past 90 days?
D

Tina Springer

El john Springer

0 Jim Springer

Questions about life changes
Select anyone inyour household who had these changes.

Did anyone listed below lose health coverage on or after 1011/2015?0
D Tina Springer
D john Springer
D Jim Springer
Will anyone listed below lose coverage before 1/29/2016?

0 Tina Springer
0 J ohn Springer
D Jim Springer
Did anyone listed below get married on or after 10/1/2015?
D Tina Springer
D john Springer
D Jim Springer
Did anyone listed below get released from incarceration (detention or jail) on or after 10/112015?

0 Tina Springer
D John Springer

0 Jim Springer
Did anyone listed below gain eligible immigration status on orafter 10/1/2015?
D

Tina Springer

D john Springer
El Jim Springer

Renewal of coverage
To makeit easier to determine my eligibilityfor help payingfor coverage in future years, Iagree to allow the Marketplace to use my income data, includinginformation from tax
returns,for the next 5 years.The Marketplace willsend me a notice,let me make any changes. and Ican opt out at any time. 9

I AGREE

I DISAGREE

Tax filer attestation
Check the box below if all of these apply to you:
• The tax filer(s) on your application filed a federal incone tax return for 2014.
• You got adva nce payments of premium tax credits (APTC) in 2014 to help pay for marketplace coverage.
• The tax filer(s) compared ("reconciled") the amount of APTC used in 2014 to the final premium tax on the tax return.
If all of these don't apply you, don't check the box. Learnmore about tax filing.

0 Yes, prior premium t

c redits were reconciled.

REVIEW APPLICATI ON
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•
•
•
•

Review the information on the application. If any information needs to be updated, click the
“EDIT” button next to that section
Under the “Agree & Confirm” section, select “Yes/No”
o Answering “No” may impact the applicant’s eligibility for programs and savings
Under the “Sign & Submit” section, select “Yes/No”
o Answering “No” may impact the applicant’s eligibility for programs and savings
Type the applicant’s name to sign electronically, then click “SUBMIT APPLICATION”
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• Eligibility results will be displayed
• Click “VIEW ELIGIBILITY RESULTS (PDF)”
• A PDF will open up in a separate window with the eligibility results (18 pages or more)

The PDF will look like this

Please note: You will not be able to click on “Return to Enrollment Website” unless you have viewed
your eligibility
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•
•
•
•

Click “RETURN TO ENROLLMENT” Website to continue with the application
You will be directed to the Optima platform, where you will see the eligibility results
Specify whether the applicant would like to use the full subsidy or adjust the amount
Click “Continue”
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•
•
•

Select the primary applicant from the drop down
Answer Yes/No to the Tobacco usage question for the primary applicant and
spouse/dependents, if applicable
Click “Continue”
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•
•
•

Check the box “I have read and accept above disclaimer”
And digitally sign the application
Click “Accept and Sign”
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•
•

You will taken to the Enrollment Summary page
Click “Pay Now” to complete the payment process

•
•

In BrokerOffice pull up the lead for which you submitted the application
Click the Plan info tab to see all info for the plan
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Off-Exchange Workflow:
•

To find non-tax credit eligible plans, click on “No” below the Tax Credit Eligible filter on the left
side of the screen, or

•
•

Pick a plan that does not have
Click “Continue”

icon
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•
•
•

Review the selected plan info
Click on “Change” link or Click “Back to Plans” button to go back to the plans page
Click “Begin Online Enrollment” to begin the application

•
•
•

Review the Plan info
Check the box to agree to enroll in a plan without a tax credit
Click “Enroll”
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•
•

Complete all the required info and click “Continue” at the bottom of the page
Make sure you enter a valid Social Security Number
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•

The Plan Coverage info will be displayed. Click “Continue”

•
•
•
•

Complete the PCP First and Last Name
Enter the Provider Number (if known)
Answer “YES/NO” to the current patient & Existing Coverage Section
Pick an option in the Notice to Applicant Regarding Replacement of Accident and Sickness
Insurance section
Click “Continue”

•
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•
•
•
•

Complete “First Name” & “Last Name”
Complete “Confirm First Name” & “Confirm Last Name”
Complete “Signature” (this should match the First and & Last name)
Click “Continue”
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•

Review the info and click “Finish”
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•
•

Enrollment summary will be displayed and the status of the application will update to “Enrolled”
Click “View Details” link to see the full details of the plan and coverage
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•
•

In BrokerOffice pull the Lead for which you just submitted the application
Under the “Plan info” tab you can see the plan information
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